3rd Grade Choice Board #7 (May 25, 2020)
Below are some optional and ungraded activities to help your child to continue to
grow and learn!
Tuesday
(Language Arts)

Wednesday
(Social Studies)

Thursday
(Math)

Friday
(Science)

Today’s
Lesson

Brain Pop Jr. Text Features
After watching the video
on Text Features, go on
Epic and read a nonfiction
book of your choice. Make
a list of all the text features
that are in the book.

Ancient Greece Lesson

Problem Solving continued

Food Chains Lesson

Task 1

Now that you have
reviewed text features, it’s
your turn! Create your own
flipbook that is all about
you!
All about me Text features
project
*If you cannot print, draw
them on a piece of paper

Wixie - Tell a story by
designing your own
pottery
*Check the bottom of the
page for directions to get
on Wixie!
-orPrint out a copy of the
pottery

Watch the BrainPOP Jr.
video to review how to
solve a word problem and
complete the easy or hard
quiz at the end!
Username: pves
Password: technology
BrainPOP Jr. Solving word
problems

Wixie – Producers,
Consumers, or
Decomposers
*Check the bottom of the
page for directions to get
on Wixie!
-orProducers, Consumers, or
Decomposers

Task 2

Aiden cranked the handle
on the little music box. The
lid snapped open and up 1. Read the Newsela
Article.
popped a tiny clown. The
2.
Write about an Olympic
little figure held a tiny sign.
event that you would
Aiden bent close to read
want to participate in.
it. “One wish I grant, but
Why did you choose
beware. With that wish,
that event? How do you
you must take care”
think it would feel to
participate in the
• Finish the story! What
Olympics?
does Aiden wish for?
Why should he

Complete the two Origo
journal pages on solving
word problems.
Origo Journal pages

BrainPOP Jr. Food Chain
Games
Username: pves
Password: technology

beware? Does
something happen
after he makes his
wish?

Task 3

Get ready to practice a
new writing strategy with
Ms. Crawn!
Be a Reporter

1. Login to Clever
2. Go to Myon and search
Ancient Greece
3. Choose a book to read
and write down at least
3 new facts that you
learn.

Moby Max - fact fluency
-orMath Magician - math
fact fluency practice
-orSkip Counting Videos on
YouTube

Go to your Moby
Max assignments and
complete the “Food
Chains” assignment
-orFood Chains Worksheet

Epic Class Codes:

Directions for using Wixie:

Read Alouds by Third Grade Teachers:

Gazikas: ais1651

1. Go to the students page
2. Click on Clever
3. Login to Clever (if you do not know your
login please contact your teacher)
4. Click on Wixie and go to your
assignment
5. Complete the assignment, then go to
File and Mark as Complete

Ms.Godfrey & Mrs. Leedock read The Big

Goodfriend: cga2502
Chisolm-Brooks: ctb6660
McCummings: slk7655
LeVasseur: whd6735

Test
Mrs. LeVasseur reads Dragons Love Tacos
Ms. Gazikas reads Everybody Cooks Rice
Ms. Gazikas reads Grumpy Monkey
Ms. Abood reads Wellington's Rainy Day

